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SOUTH OF POISSONS, TAKEN
Franco-American» Continue Grand Work Capture I 

Important Point and Also Seize Oulchy Le Cha
teau, Sweeping on To Eastward of Town Be
tween the Onrcq and the Marne Americans ] 

Fress Hard Against the Enemy’s Line and Get 

Into La Fere Forest

Biggest Shoe Eventr wind and no favor” |« 
»*k on thld line of eulta at

hat the majority of 
mt to wear en that v»oa- 
wt Hght for our uaual

men

%WÀ of the Season/
«altering daye, our mohair 

: STS. Paria, July 26—The German, have reinforced their

haa been placed between the arrfiiea of General Von Hutier

«6nd Generol Von Boehm. ,
(Undated Day Summary By Associated Press.) 
Villemontoire. a little more than five miles south ot 

Soissons, has been taken by the French and Americans^ I 
while farther south they have captured Oulchy Le Chateau] 
and swept on to the eastward of the town.

Between the Ourcq and the Marne the Americans are 
pressing hard against the enemy's line and have taken the 
southern half of U Fere Forest, which brings them up to 
about four mile, directly south of the vital town of Fere-en- 
Tardenois, the centre of the roads leading back out of e 
Marne salient and through which the German force, along 
the southwestern sector, of the line must retreat. H.s forces, 
farther southeast toward the Marne, is also being emptied ot

A

held. The valuesThis event has been pronounced by our patrons as being the biggest Shoe Sale we have

given have astounded them.
. OUR STOCKS ARE HEAVY AND THERE ARE PLENTY OF SHOES FOR ALL.

Who can tell but what the shoe situation may become as critical as the food or coal shortages? Civilians of Eu
rope are practically bare-footed. War or no war, higher prices are appareht. At these ridiculously low ?nce* 
ply your needs. Shoes were carried away by the armful last week, but our extra heavy stock stall permits your

of bargains.

nit's, 68 King St. ever
rtday evening»; close Sat

urdays at one.
<

nature almanac.
—Phase» of the Moon, 
rter, 1st.... „.4h. 45m. a.m. 
a, 8th.... 
rter, 16th 
U 88rd... 
ter, 80th.

4h. 22m. a,m. , 
th. 25m. a.m. 
4h. 66m. pan. 
9h. 14m. a.m.
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il Women's White Washable Kid Button 
Boots. Spool Heel. Goodyear Welt 
.Broken sizes, $7.00 value.. .$2.85

Women’s High Cut Lace Boots in all 
Black and Colored Leathers and 
Two-toned Effects. Louis, Cuban.

Worth 
$4.85

Women's Tan Pumps, New Long Vamr, 
I Louis Heel. This is a very at

tractive style. Regular $5.00.
Women’s White Canvas Pumps and 

colonials, Cuban Heel.
. Clearance Sale $1.18 Several hundred pairs of Women's 

High Cut Lace Boots and Oxfords 
Leathers.

)8 Military and Low Heels, 
up to $10.00 a pair ....

9.06 21.30 
9.55 2&23 

10.46 23.18 
m.40 24.15

$2.98 I)9
Women’s White Canvas High Cut Lace 

Boots, Medium. Cuban Heel and 
Spool Heels................. *1-98

Women’s White Canvas Pumps. Brok-
Clearance Sale 98c.

Women’s wilte Nubuck High Cut
Lace Boots. Wing Tip Model.
Relgnskin Top, Louis and Milit
ary Heels. Regular $6.35.. .$4.85

Women’s White Canvas High Cut
Lace Boots. Cuban and Spool
Heels. Regular $3.85
Sale Price.....................

L0 Black and Colored 
Louis, Military and Low Heels 

Values up to $6.50
Women’s Blue Kid, Gun Metal and Pat

ti Oxfolds. 
Regular 

... .$3.35

About 80 pairs of Women’s Patent 
Pumps in Spool and Cuban Heels. 
Regular up to $4.00. Small sizes.

$1.98

LI ent Leather Pumps 
Cuban and Spool Hee
up to $5.60..................

Women’s Grey Calf and Grey Kid High 
Lace Boots with Covered 

Regular $8.50 and

$3.85L2
Cut Misses’ Gun Metal Button Boots.

Cloth Top. Regular $2.65..$1.98 
Child s Patent Ankle Strap Pumps, 

Sizes 5 to 7 1-2.

Louis Heel.
$9.35 .. .. Clearance Sale $4.85re WEATHER en sizes

the Germans.
Menacing to Germans

July 36.—Hie weather V:s 
oduy throughout the Dorn In. 
I» exception of a few ecat- 
wi in Eastern Quebec end

that the Allies have advanced east
ward of this town, which should bring 
them to the vicinity of Hill 160, which 
is th* dominating height in that re
gion and which would give the Allies 
an observation point over long reaches 
of the Ourcq. as well as both hanks of 
that stream.

There is nothing known as to Brit- 
the line from Gueux 

west of Rhelms.

Clearance Sale 78c.

Men s Gun Metal Blucher Boots, Good
year Welt, Rubber Sole ....$3.85

Men’s Gun Metal Lace Cxfords, reced
ing toe. Goodyear Welt. Regular 

Sale Price $5.35

Men's Patent Colt Oxfords. English 
Goodyear Welt. Regular 
...................Sale Price $3.85

Mens Grey Cap vas Blucher Boots. 
Regular $2.35. .. Sale Price $1.98

Men's White Canvas Oxfords, Rubber 
Sole and Heel. Regular $2.35

Sale Price $1.68

Women's African Brown Kid High 
Cloth Top.1-ace Boots. Grey 

Louis Heel. Regular $6.35 $4.85of ynie Montolre and 
seems to show that

The capture
thunder storm» In the vt- Women's Patent Colt Oxfords, Long 

Plain Toe. Louis Heel, having Al
uminum Plate. Excellent quality.

$3.85

Oulchy ie Chateau 
General Men,In, while keeping up h .

all along the German lines is

ake Erie. Women's Black Kid High Cut Lace 
• Boots, Spool Heel, Goodyear Welt 

Regular $6.50............................. $4.85

Women's Light Grey Calf High Cut 
Lace Boots. Goodyear Welt. 
Medium Heel. Fibre Sole. Regu
lar $9.35....................................... r“*

Min. Max.
48 52

. 48 62 «upert ... , $6.50pressure 
beginning to concentrate '»r«®

“^CS,'.*SÆ0,b~
northesït of Ville Montolre has keen 
reported unofficially to bare been tak- 
en by the Allies, lie capture marks 
„ new etep In the process of closing 
the month of the bag.

The fall pf Oulchy le Chateau 
from the Germans the pivot 
which their retirement farther south 
ha. been swinging. Us toM.to the en- 

Who defended, la a tarions blow.

Regular $5.35
..$2.85... n— ... ... 68 68 Women's Black Kit) Bluqher Oxfords. 

Low Heel. Sizes 2 1-2, 3 and 3 1-2
Clearance Sale 98c.

Women's Grey Kid Lace Oxfords, Lou 
$3.85

Women's Black Kid Lace and Button 
Boots, both Cuban and Spool 
Heels, in Patent Colt and Dull 
Calf. Goodyear Welt. A size and 
width for every foot.
$4.50 to $6.00 . . .

-Women's Black Kid
Spool and Cuban Heel. Regular 
$6.35 value.............Sale Price $3.85

.... 70 90

... 69 91
66 76

.. 70 90
.. 70 90
«. 66 68

$5*35lsh progress on
and Mery Pemocy, , _
The reported rapid advance pt the IB 
British there, however, would seem >o ■ 
suggest that there was plenty of power ■ 
behind their thrust and that their pro- ■ 
gress should continue. On the whole, | ■ 
the German retirement from the Murne ■ 
salient appears to be going forward. ■ 
This is quite evident on the western ■ 
side of the salient, but to the southwest ■ 
of Rhelms, toward the Marne nothing ■ 

been reported as to enemy with- •

About 300 pairs Women’s White Can
vas High Cut Lace Boots, Spool. 
Cuban, Military and # Low Heels. 
Regular $3.50..............................$2.48

Women’s Fawn Colored Canvas High 
Cut Lace Boots, Spool Heel.. Re
gular $3.85................

Women’s Gun Metal Pumps.
Cuban Heel. Regular $4.50. $3.35

nu* .
$4.85

Is or Medium Heels
Women’s Black Kid High Lace Boots, 

Cuban Heel and Spool. Regular 
.. . $3.85

------66 86 takes
uponi — Maritime — Moderate 

■tly eouith and southwest, 
ecidedly warm. 
m England—Fair Saturday; 
ers at night or Sunday, 
outii winds witii fair weativ

$0.35 value............. . $2.93 

Wing Tip.
r Men's Gun Metal Lace Boots. Good

year Welt, English ToeV SPECIAL—Broken lines of Women - 
Boots in Black Kid and Paient 
leathers Miscellaneous selec
tions of Boots that sell regularly 
at $3.00 and upwards, i-ook for 
your size in the lot ............$1.98

Regular
>-$2.85 Sale Price $3.85emy

•Regal" Shoes for Men. Choice 
Black C alf and Black Kid Lace 
Boots. Ten per cent, discount.

Dominating Height 

The French official atatement saya

Women's Dull Calf Colonials, White 
Ivory Sole and Rubber Heels. 
Sport Last. Reguar $5.00 value 
^ ................................. $2.98

has
drawal.

Lace Boots, I

IEN
trongr, Husky, 
More 1

it Drugs

SALE WILL CONTINUE ALL NEXT WEEK
t

UP RETREAT ON AISNE AND MARNE a
id coupon entitles yon to 
d copy ot my pocket 
and guide for the self- 
f lost strength. (Sea 
below.) Upon hearing 
» valuable little book of 
nation for men will be 
m zdall in plain, sealed 
ease call or write to-

Rupprecht Sent Half MEon Men To SoUsons- 
Marne Region—Decision Taken By Von Lu- 
dendorff While Americans Made Showing, Hun 
Commander Deeming It Unwise To Make At- CASH STOREnew and marvelous 

method tor restor
ing lost manly 
strength, for re
newing vigor, which 
every man ehould 
know of, » self-re
storer Which opefr 
rates without the 
use of drags or 
medicines, a new 
way to treat your- 

tlon below.
y older than he actually 
rou are young or elderly, 
r you, reader, bow you, 
vea and blood the very 
ned away, and which is 
ifkble again, the» I have 
, and how you can again 
rful in your Influence 

as the biggest, fullest 
aintance.

tack.

I l
Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.

(By Wilbur Fbrrest.)
With the French Armies, July 26—How the German 

higher command intervened suddenly on July 21, holding 
between five and si* hundred thousand troops in the Sois- 

V gons-Marne-Rheims salient instead of evacuating this highly 
w dangerous ground precipitately under allied pressure 

learned by the correspondent today.
The decision was taken while the troops were 

retreat from the southern end of the salient and it changed 
the entire character of the battle. Thè Germans crossed the 
Marne on July 15 on a wide front and penetrated southward 
a short distance against Franco-American resistance. 1 he
troops carried three days rations with them, «pelting FreMh troop„ eouth ot th. Ourcq

• C—___ from the north bank almost immediately. today are approaching Fere-en-Tar-mforcemcnts from tne n .dvauce along denols. the nerve centre of the German
north, fell. The allied advance along system tor the entire Solasons-
the entire line •*«<£•«>• \°“cr^n Mme-RMm. sellent. A few miles French P °°
ment, of both French ana Amorm south of this town American progression the French
troops bridged ‘he Marne and creasy early today were biting deeper ^ QUPirter mile square Chav
the eouth bank. Then J-troot be- into the forest of Le Fere on the east- P capturing the village of
morning “ em side of which lie. the main high- of Voincy and carefully
?r.ww ^Tw™e bntotaly placed way from Fere-en-Tardenols to Janl- ^ wood completely surround-
.E-pJKSS again began «rtngTTh sonne on *e the ed behind ttalto* The-od contains

1 allied bridges over the Mrnrnewere de Jhe  ̂ ‘^northward £ «££ 3o~ who thSsmor?

there separated by Hill -28 from the being plastered with ehellfluBols De La Toumelel on the west. Both tag
the wooded regions are full of nests of The American portion of the line

which was forced to Oack from ^ late Tlmrsday.
"ftoo'k * tha" village on | Two French officers, another Amerl- 

Thursda/ omrning and forged on in a : can correspondent and myself passed 
three Ituometre advance despite the ; over the ground where the 
heavy resistance which was encoun- troops brilllanUy countevsttacked 
tered in manv places. Machine guns- drove the enemy hack into the river 

at - the Moucheton (rom r;,e hilly south bank Just ten 
days ago. We arrived at a battered 
village just In time to be machine gun
ned by an enemy airplane overhead, 
shelled by enemy guns from over the 
hills bombed by enemy planes, and 
watch a thrilling air battle overhead 
in which within halt an hour a Frencn 

balloon and two aeroplanes 
The Franco-American

wms usual

The Allies have] Six months ago some Ger“a".a‘a‘'8_ ^erloMn quality*'sihTweakened, will
reconquered practically half I,ne” a”n01u”ae, ^mion'mén’lt necess- fight on until the wiser statesmen and 

end ot the salient and it is pared to lose a mimon men iit necess g clam0Uring for peace pre-
ary to win the war this year ngures i v v dently be stated that
at my disposition today calculated with »■• canPfisl)ters alone have now
every effort to avoid exaggeratiomshow apprehension In the
that Germany s approximate losses to ^ P » p which has been evident - 
July 25th have been a million. In Ge™a”"not Umes In the last few 
addition Germany faces the necessity never in a mare convincing
henceforth of filling the gaps in her . b statement which
various armies with seventeen year ”aninn"11fc“a!b!'GearmS“' offlcer ha,
old boys and ”‘tb lrhehea?,Uhnd How. just made to the French military an- 
have recovered their health. ho\\ J
ever the figures also show that the, ann0unces that a serious setback 
German armies with their new detect- He b“ mde in June by
Ives gap filling mjjfrial st^U mU8ter i Several divisions against a sector in 
about 2,760,000 fighting men. i h region of the Ourcq though fully

Opposing L^hLue, otohe tor I prepared was suddenly countermanded 
es who despite the belief of the uer , p ^ commander when he dis- 
man general staff that they^havei been 1 y would be against con-
bled white, have born the brunf of coverea(^ntinued on Page Four
Europe's greatest battle during the ___ -
last ten days, the still intact British | 
armies to the north, the American div-1 
isions manv of whom have become /T 
wonderful fighting veterans during the | 
last fortnight.

He added that this sentiment today Herbs
Is Germany's greatest defeat on the r
battlefield of Europe and the conseq*) Cure beriOUS 
ent condition of the German armies on T hJp~ 
the western front counted divisions ITOUDie* 
there of between forty and fifty and u a ANY of the diseases I'll
the hard fighting Italian forces backed JV1 Ofwoœanhoodmay l*J\
up In their ensemble by the ceaseless be prevented with care.

of American soldiers which are Unusual excitement — 
flowing into Franco-British* shores by mental or physical—dis-
thousands daily. The sober military turb« the delicate bal-
view is that Germany> war is irretri- ance of woman*» sen

sitive nerves, and upsets -
her whole system. At the first indie», 
lion of nervousness or any irregularity, 
take

forced to retreat, 
now

German machine guns. The enemy’s 
System of retreat involves first the

rear guard machine guns to retard the y^th probably making a stand on the 
Allies’ advance. lower reaches of the Ourcq. The heav-

Accompanied by tanks which now l0gt of the enemy forces still are cent- 
are dealing with machine guns wher- ered north of the Ourcq and south of 
ever found the Franoo-American luxe Soiggong and desperate resistance is 
south of the Ourcq moved forward »n bein encountered on tiie wooded hills 
Thursday morning from two to tnree ftheims This indicates that
kilometres. The Fj-e^b pushed on ^ince is planning eventu-
from Armentieres, just south of the 8traighten his line almost
ourcq. SMrïfiïïî of to across the mouth of tit. salient where 
P°oU"ndaHm HI 8 he will serloualy attempt to halt the

It Is expected that the push will be advance, 
continued into the Important road 
junction town ot Coincy, crossing the 
railroad beyond and advanteng into 
the outskirts of Tournelle Wood.

Huns Fight Hard.

the condltiona In which the Germane 
find themselves and who  ̂beenA was
seaiching torjhe a^ mmUry adenc6i

in full

uratlvely kicking the retreating troops 
Monday back into the firing lines and 
demanding that they hold. They un
able to do it, are suffering the conse-

of manly strength, to 
UjIZINO Appliance ot 
-emendous demand, and 
nrld. This little VITA- 
rtably buckled on the 
o compact that even a 
earing it It however,

quences.
Huns Forced Back

11 in power, tor it gen Though today finds the Germane in 
actual contact nowhere with the Marne 
their lines at the southern end of the 
salient still follow In the proximity of 

though they are slowly be-

measured on scientific 
NERVE ENERGY, and 
, organa and nerves 
1 a decent, manly life, 
e VITALIZES, nothing 
«ER does tor you what 
pain or weakness will 

r from the first night's 
irons, manly, capable 
Please remember, 1 am 
Rfl, but merely request 
slow, e section of which 
R, and gives you its 
what Intelligent young

In Predicament.
instead the constant bombing of 

their bridges by the Allies' cannon-fire 
Disced them in a serious predicament 
without supplies of all kinds' after 

. * three days of fighting. The morning
of the 19th the big allied counter-of
fensive was launched from the Aisne 
t? the Marne. Impending the safety 
of those on the south bank ^ retreat 
was ordered and carried out last Sat

'“Sunday morning at three o'clock the | plan,, 
masse» of heavy German guns on tne ! 
north bank which had been pounding 
the allied lines on the south bank sud
denly ceased firing. Airplane obser
vation at daybreak showed the enemy
ward’iiT^general* retreat'008 “T toured though th. allied gun.

ed ahead rapidly, their progress being centres, troop formations, and ™nvoys 
.mooted only by the enemy’s guards, alike, at the same time harassing al- 
i 'bateau Thierry, outflanked on the most the entire area of the salient con

_______stantly from the air.
Enemy troops, fighting under such 

conditions since Monday, slowly giv
ing wav before the allied advance, 
have suffered terribly, mostly In dead 

Dr Tremain’s Natural Hair Reatprat- and WOunded. Some of the prisoners 
ive used as directed, Is guaranteed to ,uu being token are Identified as be 
restore gray hair to its natural color longing to units which retreated from 
o? m”n.y refunded. Positively not a the south bank of the Marne almost a 
ÂU ïïd nondnjurious. Price $1.00. week ago. They nnantoously admit 
ChTsale to St. John by the Rots Drug suffering horribly. Their morale Is at 
Co. J90 King street » l°w ebb.

i the stream, 
ing forced back.

Activity is still Intense along the 
bank from the vicinity of the 

the south bank 
the north

.1river
village of Mezy on 
facing Mont Saint Pere on 
bank as far as twenty miles eastward.

I watched Allied troops crossing the 
historic river on a new pontoon bridge 
that experienced one of the hottest, 

most interesting hours, of the

I

1stroyed. The enemy .
at many points on the line indicated 
the complete switch in the Germanit. surrender en masse.

Xet Free Allies Advance. RELIEF AT LASTwas compiled by ma to 
ch are asked privately 
ka personal advice per-

Since Monday the allied advance, as 
Standard readers are aware, has made 
smaller daily progress against severe 

Fresh enemy divisions

I want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how, In 
your own home and without anyone s 
Assistance, you can apply the best of 
all treatments.

hee to overcome. The

ECZEMA WASHcontains much that a 
lly describes my VITAL- 
In your own case, should 
e book la sent absolute- 
e tor a copy today?

Ch£eanu and°ïn the village of Courp- 
mi! but both were taken and the Am
erican line is cutting into the forest of 

where the battle Is being 
Once the

Herb^è'IuterS

lt*s safe and certain—purely iiifM»» 
—regulates kidneys and bowels »»*at-
comes headaches, indigestion, stomach
trouble—purifies the blood—tones »P 
and invigorates mind and body.

At mett stores. 25c. a Fwm/1§
tin. flv timtt m Itrgt. 9t.

Tka Bravtor Dmd Comamw. Lhntt^ 
»t. John, N.B. W

A t0Ultching) eruption °and*you’ll beeczema< PILES TR“5SieT able to rest and sleep once more. 
Think—Just a touch! Is It worth tr>- 
Ing? Get a trial bottle today. Your 

hack if the first bottle does not

La Fere,
continued this morning, 
road beyond this wood la cut the ene
my probably will be forced to give up 
his entire footing on the Marne be
cause roads are practically non exist
ent m this vicinity to the eastward.

Smoke columns behind the enemy 
lines still denote that he la burning 
vast supplies which had been brought 

north bank of the 'Marne tor
who crossed and then were [constanL

1 promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from yc*ir own locality if you 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

MRS M. SUMMERS. Bex 937 
Windsor, Ont.

I, Ont.
ns advertised, free

gray hair money 
relieve you.

E. Clinton Brown. Druggist. St. John, 
N. B.

sausage 
were victims, 
soldier told us that $hie 
nowadays. In the meantime the crackle 
of machine guns In the back hills 
where the line meets the enemy, wasi D. D. D.*M*l«Mlliteeeet$itse

V
to the 
the troopsb
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